Abstract. We apply the reduced Google matrix method to analyse interactions between 95 terrorist groups and determine their relationships and influence on 64 world countries. This is done on the basis of the Google matrix of the English Wikipedia (2017) composed of 5 416 537 articles which accumulate a great part of global human knowledge. The reduced Google matrix takes into account the direct and hidden links between a selection of 159 nodes (articles) appearing due to all paths of a random surfer moving over the whole network. As a result we obtain the network structure of terrorist groups and their relations with selected countries. Using the sensitivity of PageRank to a weight variation of specific links we determine the geopolitical sensitivity and influence of specific terrorist groups on world countries. We argue that this approach can find useful application for more extensive and detailed data bases analysis. 
Introduction
"A new type of terrorism threatens the world, driven by networks of fanatics determined to inflict maximum civilian and economic damages on distant targets in pursuit of their extremist goals" [25] . The origins of this world wide phenomenon are under investigation in political, social and religious sciences (see e.g. [16, 17, 25, 26] and Refs. therein). At the same time the number of terrorist groups is growing in the world [28] reaching over 100 officially recognized groups acting in various countries of the world [36] . These numbers become quite large and the mathematical analysis of multiple interactions between these groups and their relationships to world countries is getting of great timeliness. The first steps in this direction are reported in a few publications (see e.g. [11, 20] ) showing that the network science methods (see e.g. [3] ) should be well adapted to such type of investigations. However, it is difficult to obtain a clear network structure with all dependencies which are emerging from the surrounding world with all its complexity.
In this work we use the approach of the Google matrix G and PageRank algorithm developed by Brin and Page for large scale WWW network analysis [2] . The mathematical and statistical properties of this approach for various networks are described in [5, 19] . The efficiency of these methods are demonstrated for Wikipedia and world trade networks in [4, 6, 18] . For the analysis of the terror networks we use the reduced Google matrix approach developed recently [7, 8, 9] . This approach selects from a global large scale network a subset of nodes of interest and constructs the reduced Google matrix G R for this subset including all indirect links connecting the subset nodes via the global network. The analysis of political leaders and world countries subsets of Wikipedia networks in various language editions demonstrated the efficiency of this analysis [8, 9] . Here, for the English Wikipedia network (collected in May 2017), we target a subset of N g = 95 terrorist groups referenced in Wikipedia articles of groups enlisted as terrorist groups for at least two countries in [36] (see Table 1 ). The collection of 24 editions of Wikipedia networks dated by May 2017 is available at [10] . In addition we select the group of N c = 64 related world countries given in Table 2 . This gives us the size of G R being N r = N g + N c = 159 that is much smaller then the global Wikipedia network of N = 5 416 537 nodes (articles) and N = 122 232 932 links generated by quotation links from one article to another. The method of the reduced Google matrix and the obtained results for interactions between terrorist groups and countries are described in the next Sections.
We note that the analysis of Wikipedia data and related networks is now in development by various groups (see e.g. [13, 30, 29] ). Here we used the matrix methods for analysis of Wikipedia networks. These methods have their roots at the investigations of random matrix theory and quantum chaos [15] .
Reduced Google matrix
It is convenient to describe the network of N Wikipedia articles by the Google matrix G constructed from the adjacency matrix A ij with elements 1 if article (node) j points to article (node) i and zero otherwise. In this case, elements of the Google matrix take the standard form 5, 19] , where S is the matrix of Markov transitions with elements
A ij = 0 being the node j out-degree (number of outgoing links) and with S ij = 1/N if j has no outgoing links (dangling node). Here 0 < α < 1 is the damping factor which for a random surfer determines the probability (1 − α) to jump to any node; below we use the standard value α = 0.85. The right eigenvector of G with the unit eigenvalue gives the PageRank probabilities P (j) to find a random surfer on a node j. We order all nodes by decreasing probability P getting them ordered by the PageRank index K = 1, 2, ...N with a maximal probability at K = 1. From this global ranking we obtain the local ranking of groups and countries given in Tables 1, 2. The reduced Google matrix G R is constructed for a selected subset of nodes (articles) following the method described in [7, 8] and based on concepts of scattering theory used in different fields of mesoscopic and nuclear physics or quantum chaos [15] . This matrix has N r nodes and belongs to the class of Google matrices. In addition the PageRank probabilities of selected N r nodes are the same as for the global network with N nodes, up to a constant multiplicative factor taking into account that the sum of PageRank probabilities over N r nodes is unity. The matrix G R is represented as a sum of three matrices (components) G R = G rr + G pr + G qr [8] . The first term G rr is given by the direct links between selected N r nodes in the global G matrix with N nodes, the second term G pr is rather close to the matrix in which each column is given by the PageRank vector P r , ensuring that PageRank probabilities of G R are the same as for G (up to a constant multiplier). Therefore G pr doesn't provide much information about direct and indirect links between selected nodes. The most interesting is the third matrix G qr which takes into account all indirect links between selected nodes appearing due to multiple links via the global network nodes N [7, 8] . The matrix G qr = G qrd + G qrnd has diagonal (G qrd ) and nondiagonal (G qrnd ) parts. The part G qrnd represents the main interest since it describes indirect interactions between nodes. The explicit formulas as well as the mathematical and numerical computation methods of all three components of G R are given in [7, 8, 9] .
The selected groups and countries are given in Tables 1, 2 in order of their PageRank probabilities (given by KG rank column for groups and Rank column for countries, respectively). All countries have PageRank probabilities being larger than those of terrorist groups so that they are well separated.
Results
In this work we extract from G R a network of 64 countries and 95 groups. This network reflects direct and indirect interactions between countries and groups, which motivates us to study the relative influence of group alliances on the other ones and on the countries. The matrix G R and its three components G rr , G pr and G qr are computed for N r = 159 Wikipedia network nodes formed by N c = 64 country nodes and N g = 95 group nodes. The weights of these three G R components are W rr =0.0644, W pr =0.8769 and W qr =0.0587 (the weight is given by the sum of all matrix elements divided by N r , thus W rr + W qr + W qr = 1). The dominant component is G pr but as stated above it is approximately given by columns of the PageRank vector so that the most interesting information is provided by G rr and especially the component G qr given by indirect links [8, 9] .
The matrix elements of G R , G rr , G qr corresponding to the part of 95 terrorist groups are shown in the color maps of Fig. 1 (indices are ordered by increasing values of KG as given in Table 1 , thus element with KG1=KG1 is located at the top left corner). The largest matrix elements of G R are the ones of top PageRank groups of Table 1 . Such large values are enforced by G pr component which is dominated by PageRank vector. The elements of G rr and G qr are smaller but they determine direct and indirect interactions between groups.
According to Fig. 1 the strong interactions between groups can be found by analyzing G qr looking at new links appearing in G qr and being absent from G rr . As an example we list:
-Tehrik-i-Taliban Pakistan (KG22) and Jundallah (KG94); -Hamas (KG5) and Izz ad-Din al-Qassam Brigades (KG45); -Taliban (KG3) and Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula (KG21); -Kurdistan Freedom Hawks (KG72) and Kurdistan Workers' Party (KG9).
Network structure of groups
To analyze the network structure of groups we attribute them to 6 different categories marked by 6 colors in Table 1: C1 for the International category of groups operating worldwide (color BL, top group is KG1 ISIS) ; C2 for the groups targeting Asian countries (color RD, top group is KG3 Taliban) ;
C3 for the groups related with the Israel-Arab conflict (color OR, top group is KG5 Hamas) ; C4 for the groups targeting African countries (color GN, top group is KG10 Al-Shabaab) ;
C5 for the groups related to Arab countries at Middle East and the Arabian Gulf (color PK, top group is KG13 Houthis) ; C6 for all remaining groups (color BK, top group is KG4 IRA). These 6 categories of groups is related to their activity and their geographical location. Only the category C1 has global international activity, other categories have more local geographical activity. We will see that the network analysis captures these categories.
We analyze the network structure of groups by selecting the top group node of each category in Table 1 Fig 2. This network structure clearly highlights the clustering of nodes corresponding to selected categories. It shows the leading role of top PageRank nodes for each category appearing as highly central nodes with large in-degree. We note that we speak about networks of friends and followers using the terminology of social networks. Of course, this has only associative meaning (we do not mean that some country is a friend of terrorist group).
The appearance of links due to indirect relationships between groups is confirmed by well-known facts. For instance, it can be seen that Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula (KG21) is linking Al-Shabaab (KG10) and Houthis (KG13). Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula is primarily active in Saudi Arabia. It is well known that Saudi Arabia is an important financial support of Al-Shabaab [14] and that Houthis is confronting Saudi Arabia. As such, it makes sense that Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula links both groups as it is tied to Saudi Arabia.
Another meaningful example is the one of Hezbollah (KG6) and Houthis that share the same ideology, since they are both Shiite and are strongly linked to Iran. From  Fig. 2 , it can be seen that Hezbollah is a direct friend of Houthis. The case of Hamas (KG5) and Hezbollah, that share the same ideology in facing Israel, is highlighted as well in our results. Moreover, Fig. 2 shows as well that Hezbollah is the linking group between Hamas and Houthis. Finally, the network of Fig. 2 clearly shows that the groups that are listed as International (blue color) are clearly playing that role by having lots of ingoing links from the other categories.
Relationships between groups and countries
The interactions between groups and countries are characterized by the network structure shown in Fig. 3 . For clarity, we first show on the right panel of Fig. 3 the top 4 country friends of the 6 terrorist groups identified as leading each category. On the left panel, we show for the same 6 leading terrorist groups the top 2 country friends and top 2 terrorist groups friends. This latter representation shows altogether major ties between groups and countries and in-between groups. Very interesting and realistic relations between groups and countries can be extracted from this network. For instance, Taliban (KG3) is an active group in Afghanistan and Pakistan that represents an Islamist militant organization that was one of the prominent factions in the Afghan Civil War [21,24,28]. As shown in Fig.3 Fig. 3 a strong relationship exists among the two countries and ISIS. Hamas and Hezbollah are the leading groups in MEA facing Israel. As shown in Fig.3 and knowing the relationship between Hezbollah and Houthis, we can explain why Israel is a linking node between Houthis and Hamas. Finally, we find that Iran links Houthis with ISIS. This could be explained by the fact that both groups are in conflict with Saudi Arabia.
Sensitivity analysis
To analyze more specifically the influence of given terrorist groups on the selected 64 world countries we introduce the sensitivity F determined by the logarithmic derivatives of PageRank probability P obtained from G R . At first we define δ ij as the relative fraction to be added to the relationship from node j to node i in G R . Knowing δ ij , a new modified matrixG R is calculated in two steps. First, elementG R (i, j) is set to (1 + δ ij ) · G R (i, j). Second, all elements of column j ofG R are normalized to 1 (including element i) to preserve the column-normalized property of this matrix from the class of Google matrices. After that G R reflects an increased probability for going from node j to node i.
It is now possible to calculate the modified PageRank eigenvectorP fromG R using the standardG RP =P relation and compare it to the original PageRank probabilities P calculated with G R using G R P = P . Due to the relative change of the transition probability between nodes i and j, the steady state PageRank probabilities are modified. This reflects a structural modification of the network and entails a change of importance of nodes in the network. These changes are measured by a logarithmic derivative of the PageRank probabilities:
so that the derivative D (j→i) (k) gives for node k its sensitivity to the change of link j to i. We note that this approach is similar to the sensitivity analysis of the world trade network to the price of specific products (e.g. gas or petroleum) as studied in [6] . 
Discussion
We have applied the reduced Google matrix analysis (Fig. 1) to the network of articles of English Wikipedia to analyze the network structure of 95 terrorist groups and their influence over 64 world countries (159 selected articles). This approach takes into account all human knowledge accumulated in Wikipedia, leveraging all indirect interactions existing between the 159 selected articles and the huge information contained by 5 416 537 articles of Wikipedia and its 122 232 932 links. The network structure obtained for the terrorist groups (Figs. 2, 3) clearly show the presence of 6 types (categories) of groups. The main groups in each category are determined from their PageRank. We show that the indirect or hidden links between terrorist groups and countries play an important role and are, in many cases, predominant over direct links. The geopolitical influence of specific terrorist groups on world countries is determined via the sensitivity of PageRank variation in respect to specific links between groups and countries (Fig. 4) . We see the presence of terrorist groups with localized geographical influence (e.g. Taliban) and others with worldwide influence (ISIS). The influence of selected countries on terrorist groups and other countries is also determined by the developed approach (Fig.6) . The obtained results, tested on the publicly available data of Wikipedia, show the efficiency of the analysis. We argue that the reduced Google matrix approach can find further important applications for terror networks analysis using more advanced and detailed databases. Mcnamara, The Taliban In Fig. 2 . Friendship network structure between terrorist groups obtained from Gqr+Grr; colors mark categories of nodes and top nodes are given in text and Table 1 ; circle size is proportional to PageRank probability of nodes; bold black arrows point to top 4 friends, gray tiny arrows show friends of friends interactions computed until no new edges are added to the graph (drawn with [1, 12] . Table 1 in vertical axis) on a world country j (represented by country index j from Table 2 in horizontal axis, j = c is excluded) for two c values: USA (top), Saudi Arabia (bottom). Color shows D (c→i) (j) value is changing in the range (−2.8 · 10 −4 , 2.1 · 10 −4 )) for USA and (−4.8 · 10 −3 , 10 −3 )) for SA; minimum/maximum values correspond to blue/red.
